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Germ-remaining rice is referred to rice grains that remains its germ by special 
processing, which is different from brown rice or white rice, the latter is very common in 
Chinese people’s daily life. Fine processing of white rice brings better taste but sacrifices 
the natural nutrition. As the rise of health awareness among the whole society, consumers 
tend to pay attention to healthy diet and pursuit for not only good taste but safety, balance 
and diversity and most of all, richer basic nutritional components, which also boost the 
health industry. 
 
The thesis studies the market chance for germ-remaining rice and founds that this 
special processing rice is not just rich in various nutrient compositions but amazing in 
high efficient and energy-saving production, which is a good match for the pursuit of 
healthier life and possesses an optimistic market prospect. However, under such bright 
future, the Jinglipei germ-remaining rice has been stuck in gloomy sales performance. 
 
In order to find out the cause for difficulty in sales, the thesis used Michael Porter's 
Five Forces Model to analyze the external competitive status of germ-remaining rice and 
looked into the internal business operation of Jinglipei brand. The analysis started with the 
review of evolution and development of marketing theories and was guided by consumer 
behavior theories and methodology of marketing research. Further, a questionnaire was 
designed to verify the findings and statistical analysis was made to try to work out the 
factors that affect the intention to buy and the willingness to pay.  
 
It is suggested that Jinglipei should persist in niche market strategy thus to fit for its 
particular value proposition. From the aspect of business operation, product improvment is 
the core and consumer convenience with better user experience is the key on the designing 
of promotional activities. In addition, Jinglipei should put creative thinking on channel 
exploring to bring target consumer together thus to increase sales. 
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第一章  绪论 
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成分 稻 壳 保护皮层 糊粉层 胚 芽 胚 乳 
质量 ~10% ~10% 4-6% 2-3.5% 70% 




资料来源：http://gx.sina.com.cn/news/gx/2014-04-17/080813574.html，网络，2014 年 4 月 17 日 











































































































第一节  市场营销 




























































客价值传递是否顺畅的四个审视维度。1990 年与传统营销的 4Ps 相对应的 4Cs 营销
理论由美国学者罗伯特·劳特伯恩（Robert Lauterborn）教授提出，该理论更强调消费
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